
BUSINESS STIMULATED THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF IMPROVEMENT CLUBS

Prominent officers and members of the Devisadero Street improvement association v>ho have kept their noted thoroughfare to the fore.

DEVISADERO CLUB HELPS
TO POPULARIZE STREET

Influential Men of District Make Club Great Agency
For Promoting Interests of Their Section

C.F. ADAMS
Dovlsadoro street shortly after the

great fire of 1908 .became a street of
considerable importance in the business
life of the new San Francisco.

Business, driven by the flames from
downtown, sought refuge In Fillmore
street, Devisadero street and the Mis-
sion. To attract and retain business
for its section was the propelling mo-
tive in the organization of the Devlsa-
ilero street improvement association.

To secure more lightand better pave-
ments were primary purposes. Nat-
urally a. street which had formerly

l>een a residence street required many
improvements to make-it suitable for
ii business thoroughfare. To do every-
thing in its power which would con-
trlbuta toward this result was the aim
and purpose of the club.

IT. 11. Young of the Swain & Young
bakery company was the first president.
He was succeeded by William Crocker,
the planing mill man. D. Davis is the
present executive.

Organized in July, 1906, by property
owners, businessmen and residents of
Mevisadero street, the club set about at
once '•-. secure for Devisadero street
and the two blocks west of this street
all the Improvements which would be
necessary for the realization of Its am-
iiitions.
IMPORTANT BUSINESS STREET

This territory, embracing about 100
square blocks, is one of the most Im-
portant residence and business parts of
th* city; * •, — -

The Turk and Eddy line, " the Ellis
and O'Farrell line," the . Twenty-ninth
and Mission line, the Hayes and Stan-
yan line and the Pevlsadero street ex-
tension line bring into this street peo-
ple from all parts of the city. The
llaight. Masonic avenue, McAllister,
Geary, Suffer, California and: Sacra-
mento street lines intersect the street,
affording to the people in the eastern
and western parts of the city direct
access to the street.

The many car lines that traverse and
cross Devisadero street make It one
of the transportation centers of San
Francisco.

In order that the street might avail
itself of it.« position of natural advan-
tage the club, through its persistent
efforts, secured the Illumination of Dc-
v isadero street from Haight to Cali-
fornia, the repairing of the pavements,
tide walks and sewers in Devisadero
street and adjacent streets, the sani-
tation of the entire district; the Instal-
lation of new and more attractive store
fronts and the betterment of the public
srhool buildings within the district.

Th" rluh has by no means limited its
efforts to Dovlsadero street and the two
parallel streets. It has exerted an in-
fluence over the whole district lying
between the. Fillmore street district
and the Richmond district district
containing the most substantial" resi-
dences to be found anywhere in San
Francisco.
rno*.*T<>\\ \ CAR LINK

The lack of communication with the
upper Mission and upper Market street
section has always be»n felt as a draw-
back to tho Devisadero street district.
The improvement club has'made con-
tinued and persistent efforts to secure
.-> street railway franchise for' a far
line over Devisadero street to Market
street at Sixteenth street, and down
Sixteenth street to Mission street. This
would afford the people of the Western
addition quick and easy, access to the
Mission,., upper Market, street and
Eureka valley sections. . .

It , would also afford the people of
these sections a. direct and safe route
to the park and to the Richmond dis-
trict. The club, through Its officers,
has' also worked energetically for the
Twin. Peaks tunnel project.' With the
completion of the Devisadero street
crosstown car line—and this can not
long be delayed because of its great
convenience—this section would by the
construction of the Twin Peaks tunnel
be able to get Into direct touch with
the Inglcslde and Parkside districts.
nVKUKSIDEXCBSKI TIOX

The territory through which the De-
vllade.ro street; improvement associa-
tion exerts its influence Is well sup-
plied with public, schools,, churches of
all denominations, public squares and
parks', and a great variety of stores
carrying stocks sufficient to supply the
demands of a,' large and rapidly-grow-
In;* community. Saloons and other

Je'etionable,! places are * conspicuous by
their'scarcity. The club has success-
fully combated their' encroachment. It
hns sought to keep its section of the
city a high class residence section.

In recognition of the importance ot

this section^ of San Francisco' it is to
hr noted that three of the largest, old-
est and most Important schools of San
Tjranciseo : are soon' to be located In oi
near the 'Devisadero section,;-namely,
the Lowell (boys') school/which is
to be located at. Hayes . street.- and
Masonic avenue; St. Ignatius: college,
which is to be located In the same
block, and the penman grammar school,
a school for girls, which Is ; to be lo-
cated at the corner and summit of
Hayes and Pierce streets, facing Alamo
square and commanding an extensive
view of'the cit#;!ii,all directions.

The cornerstonepf the Penman school
was"laid: on November 27,: 1910, ( under
the auspices of .the" Devisadero street
Improvement association, upon which

rvecasforc \u25a0 the' association presented *tc
thi school a handsome American flag,
I'pon tlie completion of the building.th«
association will officiate at the dedica-
tion: 'OH«AMJEATIOX '• .

• The meetings of the association are
held' at the call of the president > at
Painters', and .Decorators' hall,',; corner
•I l>evisadero and Fulton streets. In

the interim the work of the association
is handled by an executive committee
Consisting of the officers and the chair-
men of the standing committees on

streets, lights, railroads and stores.

The officers are: D. Davis, president;
Frank T. Green, vice president; Adolph
Meyer, treasurer, and M. S. Blanchard,

secretary. The standing committees
comprise: Streets—H. H. TOUOft C ('.
McDoutrall, Adolph Meyer. Uuilroad—William 1". Smith, William Crocker, D.
Davis. Stores—L. H. Kohn. Frank T.
Green. M. J. Blackman. Lights—Henry
Muller, Julius Berendscn and F. W.
Meyer.

AH property owners, businessmen and
residents In or near Devlsadero 6treet
are eligible to membership. The roll
now shows over 100 members. The
association is considered to be one of
the most conservative and prominent of
its kind in the city.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK
AMONG THE CLUBS

A committee 1 hag been appointed by
the Merchants' association to confer
with Chief of Police' John Seymour
in order to devise a method by which
the businessmen may co-operate with
the police to suppress crime.

The committee consists of Dr. 'Hart-
land Law (chairman), Byron Mauzy
and Leon Sloss.
-The bureau of Inspection of the asso-

ciation reports that long- and expen-
sive delays have occurred In the con-
struction of the high pressure salt
water system. Inferior material; has
been used in many cases. The \u25a0 report
Is very detailed and deals principally
with contracts Nos. 44, 47. 48 and 60
and pumping station contract No. 27.

Plans for the extension .of Mission
street 'to connect with Market street
at Twelfth are being perfected by the
Mission promotinn association.

A fund of $1,200 has been pledged by
the property owners of Mission street
between Ninth, and Thirteenth streets
to pay for the work In case the super-
visors do not provide for it or an
assessment district can not» be estab-
lished to finance the, project.

This project will be made a special
order of. business' at the \u25a0 meeting ;of
the association to be held;at' Mission
promotion hall next Monday evening.

A New Year social and smoker was
held by the association at its hall Tues-
day evening. Upon this occasion
Queen Esther Kelly abdicated the
throne as queen of the Mission.

Speeches were made iby Queen Es-
ther, James: Rolph Jr., Walter C.
Graves and Supervisor Murdock., Vocal
solos were' rendered by Miss: Margaret
Minnehan, Miss Gertrude Norton, lime,
Francesca Mattos and Supervisor T. H.
Minnehan.

A portrayal of Rip Van Winkle was
given by Henry Maret.

Amusing "telegrams" congratulating
the- Mission promotion association from
noted personages all over the world
were read by Henry Burmeister. -* ~

At the. * last meeting of the Mission
Street merchants' association the fol-
lowing officers were re-elected: S. J.
I/azarus, president; George H. Sandy,
vice president, and James W. Dorothy,
secretary.

The committee in charge of the Mis-
sion carnival made very favorable re-
ports.

The treasurer, James W. Doherty, re-
ported a balance of $2,558.39 on hand
after the carnival. ' •

The light committee ' reported ,that
elaborate plans for the. illumination of
Mission street have been .made. - - . \u25a0\u25a0•

A grand carnival was held ;in ' Mis-
sion street from Fourteenth to Twen-
ty-fourth New Tear eve. .

Great enthusiasm prevails in Hayes
valley over the preparations for the
carnival to be held from February '22
to 'JO, 1911.

In the management of this carnival
the Steers and members of the Hayes
Valley improvement club are taking
the leading part. They are being ably
assisted by the residents and business-
men of the district.;

;On Saturday the first of the serifs
of button days was held.. Each.button
sold entitled 1 the (holder; to ,10 coupons.
Nearly 10,000 coupons were disposed of.
i' Rose O'Brien leads for "queen, closely
followed by Gertrude Lansfleld. . • :'

The Noe Valley promotion association
Is arranging for a carnival to be held
February 10 and 11.

BUILDING BOOM
IS ON IN FRESNO

Plans Being Drawn for Build*
ings to Cost Over a

MillionDollars

I'RKSXo, Jan, S. -Fresno is to ex-
perience during 1911 one of the most
remarkable growths*!n building that
It has ever witnessed. Within the

••ntlis four buildings to cost
when completed $1,100,000 will be
erected and work is practically ready
to begin at the present time, in addi-
tion to this, the business section is

a number of smaller buildings
which will greatly enhance this por-
tion of the dty. It is conservatively
estimated by local contractors that
ov.r $2,.'00,000 worth of building will
take place In this city this year.

Among the large buildings to be
erected will be an eight story struc-
ture at the corner of J and Marlposa
streets on the site of the Fiske build-
inn. The Fresno estate company,
which owns this property, is now ne-
gotiating for the new edifice,and it is
expected that plans will be drawn at
a very early date. The building when
completed will cost $350,000. It is to
be used as an office building.

Scarcely more than half a hlcK-k
from this there Is to be erected* a
cix story office building by C. R. Puck-
haber and associates to cost $250,000.
The site of this building was only
recently purchased for $70,000 and at
the time of the transfer it was an-
nounced that building would start
immediately.

The other two buildings to be
erected this year ar» hotels. One of
these, owned by the Fresno Hotel com-
pany, Is now under construction. Ex-
cavation is going forward at a rapid
pace and It is expected that within
another month the work of laying the
foundation will be started.

Plans for the second hotel, a nine
story affair, are fcow being drawn.
This hostelry is to be erected by the
proprietors of the Hughes hotel of
this city. It is estimated that this
building will cost $350,000 when com-
pleted. The Fresno hotel will be six-
Stories in height and will cost $200,000.

There are already several two story
store buildings in course of construc-
tion, and a number of merchants are
planning alterations which will greatly
enhance their places of business.

The Farmers' national bank of this
city is planning to alter its building
by taking out a large amount of brick
wall and substituting- large plate glass
windows. The interior is also to be
greatly changed and richly refitted.
The improvements will cost in the
nlghborhood of |25,00 ft,

Home building is very active at the
present time and there is scarcely a
day that three or four permits are
not taken out for new dwellings. The
tendency seems to i . to build at a
distance from the business section and
as a consequence there is quite a de-
mand for villa property.

Within the next two months work
will In all probability start on an
Interurban electric line out of the city
to Hanford and Sander and when com-
pleted this will prove of great bene-
fit to the city in a business way. The
contract for construction will be
signed within the next week or 10
days, and as soon as material ian
be procured work will be started.

m

LARGE SALES MADE
DURING HOLIDAY SEASON

[Special Dispatch to The Call},
WILLOWS, Jan. 6.—The Sacramento

Valley Irrigation company reports
large sales of land during the; holiday
season. /. ' '%'

There were 529.71 acres sold during
the holiday ; season to the following
buyers:

J. W. Martin. : Idaho,: 40 acres; T. and . ,T.
Mailer, California, 60 acre*; McCarthy & War-
barton, California, 00 acres; (i. .J. Stillman,
Nebraxka. 20 acres: M. A. . Harper. Illinois.
47.13 acres; J. Sucker, California, 17.00 acres;
c. I/. Weil. Pennnylrania. 20.08 acres;, C. \v.
Meacfram, California, 25 acres; C.E.Uncopher.
Indiana. 40 acre*; O. 11. Pope. California, 12.77
acres; !*'&\u25a0\u25a0 Swalp. North Dakota. '.'\u25a0 acres;
O. L. Altrer, North Dakota. 20 acrcg; V. E.
Br?Cße,,OkUiboin».'4o.(iO acre*; A ItalchevCali-
fornia. 57.0«-«aores; J. f:. Schubert, rcnnsyl-
Tanla, 20 acre*; I. Kelson, California, .20
ares. .

/:, ' \u25a0' ~" •—"———'-'"\u25a0: . \!.l '.
" The supervisors! have been petitioned

jto preserve the hill and trees on the
I site of the San Francisco hospital.'

NEW RICHES SEEN
IN THE NORTHLAND

British Columbia's Premier Pen«
etrates New Cariboo and

Makes Glowing Report

There scarcely could lie better illus-
tration of the changed conditions of
Cariboo and of British Columbia today,

as contrasted with the conditions of a
few years ago, than is to be found in the
report of Premier Mcßride, who has
recently returned from ;i trip to the I
heart of the new Cariboo, beyond Fort:
George, the oldest center of white pop- i
ulation in all British Columbia. Thi>
country is in the throes of its reincar-
nation as the hub of one of the prov-
ince's greatest agricultural areas and
of rapidly approaching railway cen-
tralization.

"There is perhaps no one in all
Britfsh Columbia who more fully
realizes the magnitude and the possi-
bilities of the lßtent resources of every
particular portion of the province than
Premier Mcßride," says J. C. Spauldlng,
manager of the North Coast land com-
pany with offices in the Mills building.
He returns from upper Cariboo with a
broader comprehension of the vast pon- I
sil'ilitles of this important section of;
British Columbia's heritage.

The trip has been a "revelation" j
even to the first minister. In its
glimpses of new territory that ere Imic
will echo with the shriek of many lo-
comotives as they traverse a land of
farmsteads, factories and wealth pro-
ducing mines.

"No one who has not made the direct
acquaintance of the new Cariboo coun- j
try can fully appreciate Its capabilities I
and its possibilities," continued" Man-
ager Spauldlng. ;"* ZJ. : \u25a0:'::: ".: ":,'X<?i.

"Look at the map and you nee great
patches marked for mountains every-

where. .That exactly fits our vague
ideas, of' the-country fashioned, upon
our memories of Cariboo as a rugged
land of gold. It is a vision of the up-
per Fraser and the Js'echaco that is des-
tined to be shattered, however," 1; when j
one visits the- land and sees', for , him- i
self its widespread reaches of natural |
farming land, Its splendid plateaus, Its

! vast i benches and riverside level areas.
"The • present stage of development |

lis equally surprising. Not c>ly at Fort |
George, but all along the ,way the peo- I
pie are optimistic, enterprising,- active.
The extent, of.cultivation accomplished

< and the* character of the buildings and ;
| other;tangible evidences of permanent ,
I settlement are most'gratifying, as.well j
jas amazing.' There- is no .other'word ;

to express the, situation. To see the
country •of the upper Fraser for > one's
self is In the nature of a revelation."

FILLMORE STREET STORE
LEASED TO VAN COMPANY

Will Introduce Automobile Ye- !
hicle and Do Storage Business

* .Inmea • A.«.\Vhyte; lias -leased for \u25a0 flve |
years, \u25a0 store at 1041: Fillmore
in the building formerly'known as the;
Hotel Dale, to be used :as headquarters j
of the Lakewood: storage and moving 'company. ,\u25a0 ; . ' \u25a0

This.company wfll be the first to In-
troduce automobile moving.vans in thlp j
city.' Manager Whyte states (hat two
such vans have been ordered. They
will be very large,' entirely closed and
padded,, to Insure \u25a0 safety to, furniture
and protection from the.weather. )

,'\u25a0 The company was formerly located
in New York, where •itI'did :a large
moving and storage business.

™~™~"™^=! i

BIG RESULTS ON
SMALL ACREAGE

Lawndale Farmers Take to
Berries, and Fruit Along

With Poultry

''Land for diversified farming' near
Santa Rosa is being rapidly bought in
small tracts," said O. c. stine of Stine
& Kendrlck at his Montgomery street
office." The farmers at Lawndale are
going in for berry culture to a consid-
erable extent. Loganberries, straw-
berries and raspberries are great
money makers and the soil of Lawndale
Is unusually well adapted to their cul-
ture. They will net from $250 to *<00
per acre. Such a thing as a crop fail-
ure in berries is unknown.

"Truck gardening is carried on the
year round, and with the proper han-
dling a few acres of this land, can be
made to produce a splendid Income.

"Cherries, peaches, prunes, pears, ap-
ples, apricots, figs, walnuts and all
.small and large fruits bring big and
satisfactory profits. F. Meyer received
$2,000 net for his last season's crop of
10 acres of cherries. On several occa-

sions as much as $100 has been derived
from one tree of cherries in one year,
chickens do very well in the orchards.
The trees serve jas shelter for the
chickens, and the* chickens serve the
trees as exterminators of Insects.
Taken altogether, this is the natural
fruit and market garden for San Fran-
ciscans to go into and develop."

SALUS CONTINUE GOOD
IN MUIR WOODS PARK

Laparhef & Co. of 407 Pino street
reported yesterday the sale of 21 lots
In ICtiir Woods park. Millvalley, which
this firm Is handling. •

Almost all of the sales? were made to
purchasers who intend building this
spring.

It is presumed that the contemplated
transformation of Muir woods and
Mount Tamalpais into one huge na-!
tlonal playground has'in a measure in-
fluenced the activity in that district.

This project is being pushed by the
Marln promotion league's boosters, who ]
have bunded together for the common
good.

«
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

LEASING NEW QUARTERS
Wolf & Hollman report having closed

a lease for Barker. Knickerbocker &
BostWick to the F. W. Ten Winkle com-
pany, wholesale, furniture dealers, for
a four story and basement brick and j
steel building to be erected In the j
northerly line of Mission street, 375
feet west of Fourth, on a lot 4.".8 feet
frontage by a depth of 160 feet to Jessie
street.

The huilding will be utilized in its
entirety by the F. W. Ten Winkle com-
I>;!iiv as its nfnVp and salesrooms.

Tlie lease is for a period of five years,
and the total rental to be paid during
tho term will aggregate nearly $45,000.

MORTGAGES SHOW
HEALTHY DECLINE

Loans on San Francisco Real
Estate During Last Year

Totaled $44,899,847

Reviewing the mortgage situation
for the last y<?ar, Thomas Magee &
Sops' real estate circular states:

There were 8,800 ' mortgages arid deeds of
trust recorded against San Francisco real estate
luring the year 1010, for a total of $44,899,847.
During the same period 5,790 releases'of mort-
gages and reconveyances of deed* of trust wore
recorded. -Before the'flro the county recorder
always \u25a0 published > the amount Involved in the
releases of mortgages.: .Since then reference In
the record of old mortgagps is not complete
and the total amount. Involved in releases of
mortgages can not be stated. However, tills j
Information is being gradually suuplied. so that |
during the year just closed the amounts wpjv

given in the case of 3.8W releases and recon-
veyances, amounting to $17,564,349,', bill as to
the remaining 1,900 releases no amounts were !
given. - • \u25a0

Interest rates on" loans made by local savlnzs I
banks during the year Juit closed have been
almost . uniformly, ."'a • per cent : net, although j
some loans >were made at fl per cent ne.t. Re-
ports from local savings banks show that daring
the last year they nave gained as a whole
$5,877,132 in their deposits, and all are making
loans on Improved rea.l estate security. In Hi'
city more or less freely. .\u25a0 .

The mortgages for the month of December.
as segregated from the yearly flgurp.i. wprß-724
for a total of $3,650,533, with 474 tele* .;

SALES AND LEASES

BY T. J. NEILAN CO.

Month of December Witnesses
Closing of Important Deals

The T. J. Nellon company reports
sales and leases for; December as fol-
lows: .\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '

For Mary E. Cryan to Flora. Bosen'thal. the lot
In the west side of Third street. 80 feet south of
Tehama. size 08:0x275. The purchase \u25a0 price <r««
$85,000 and the purchaser Intends to erect; Im-
provement! on 'the property at oner. R. 8.
Browne & Co. acted for the sellers.

For W. B. Fterlihy to J. F. Kitterman. lot In
the north side of Filbert street. 175 west of
Baker, size 26x137:6. The purchase price was
$2,000, and! Mr. , Kitterman intends erecting I
home on, the property, at once. •

For Margaret Nugent to the city and county
of San Francisco, lot and Improvements In tin*
north side of Farrallones street. ISO feet west nt
Capitol avenue, size 100x125. The purchase price
was $5,000. ,

For Caroline Bauer to the city and county of
Ban Francisco, lot and improvements in the south
side of Lobos street,»lSO feet west of Capitol
avenue, size 100x12.1. The purchase price wan
$4,350 and the city Intends lifting this piece, as
well as the last mentioned sale, in providing a
suitable playground for the newly erected Sheri-
dan, school. \u25a0 \u25a0 '- For F. W. Kern to Ferdinand Tanl. lots I, 2,
3 and 4. in block IS of the $75 Homestead asso-
elation tract \u25a0at . Colma. San Mateo edtinty, for
the sum of $500. ......

For F. W. Kern to A. Oneta. lots 18. 14. IS,
16, 18. 33. 34, 35 and 36, In block IS of the
$75 Homestead association tract at Colma.. San
Mateo county, for $800. . • '-.wfrWSS&r^ajwviiomiM

For H.O. Plxlcy to W. IT. O'Bear. lots 22 and
23. In block 0 of the $7."« Homestead association
tract, > Colma, San Mateo county, for the sum ofI
*200. ;\u25a0;- ' \u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u0084'\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0:Leases —For Mrs. C. Cresai: to ': A. Sarlettl.
store at 515 Third street for a term of five years
at a rental of $50 a month for two years and
$B0 per month for three years.,. .-

For Mrs. C. (.'regalia to Henry PJorman. store
at 519 Third street for a term of three years at
$70 a month. - '\u25a0.-;\u25a0\u25a0 ; * .

For Morris Levy to S. Cambeta, store at 769 ,
Harrison street for a term of one year at • a
rental of $25 per month. . .

LARGE DEAL IN
SUNSET BLOCKS

Sol Getz & Sons Buy Three
Blocks and Will Make Ex-

tensive Improvements

.Sol Getz & Sons have purchased an
extensive tra<-t consisting of three
blocks In the Sunset district and within
one block of Golden Gate* park. This
deal Is regarded as Important' from the
fact that the development of the Sun-
set, district will take' on a more rapid

movement all along the line of the park
and toward'the ocean beach by reason
of the leveling of sand dunes and the
grading of this section. This choice
district has lain dormant for want of
enterprise by former owners, some of
whom are blocking; the effort of those
ready and - willing to 'go ahead and
make improvements.

The tract is being cross sectioned and
the firm will receive bids for the grad-
ing of .blocks;,' and .opening, grading,
sewering and macadamizing of Twenty- .
fifth,, Twcntv-slxth, Twenty-seventh
avenues, Irving (I); and Judah (.It and
Kirkhanr iK) streets. The work will
be pushed, to completion as fast as ma-
chinery and \u25a0 teams can accomplish. It.
It is the intention" to at once subdivide
the land into residence lots, which will
be sold on easy terms, as is their cus-
tom. |4SBB@MBBi

Aside from the purchase price of this
tract of land, Sol Getz .estimates that
Improvement of these blocks and sur-
rounding streets will be in the neigh*
borhood of $100,000. '

Sol Getz & Sons report the followingl
sales this week In Sunset, Richmond
and Ocearrslde:districts;.'

•Lot 25 by 100 in the south ' line of'Monica(Ml .street. 148 feet east of Nlrsth "arenuc.Sunset district, to Kate A. CVOnneii.
Lot 32:rt by 100 at the northeast corner of.Indah (Ji slrw>t and Thirfy-flret avenue. Snnsetdistrict, to Wesley N. Hohfeld ' \u25a0 \u25a0

Lot 75 by 100 in the north line of Judah <Ii
street.- 07:« feet east, of Thirty-first avenue.Sunset district, to same.- '. .

Lot 26 by 100 in the south line of Balboa <B>street. 57:6 feet west of Ttlrty-seeond avenueniebmond district, to Fred Kniger.
' Lot 25 by 100 in the west line of Twotitr-fourth avpnne. 223 feet south of Judah (J) Rtree'tSunset district, to EilUe .1. Kugeler

Lot 25 by 120 on the west line of Twenty-
fourth avenue. 250 feet j>outh of Judah ij,
strpet. Sunset district, to Henry George Knee
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A Model W%!:

Chicken Kanch
For $150

On Easy Payments
530 CASH ; $.- PER >ioXTII

Fine Alfalfa and Garden Land
In the bean of Santa Rosa Valley, near
Luther Burbank's home. .Settled com-
munity. Everybody making money.
Station on the property; 10-cent far«
to Santa Rosa. School and church near
by. On this ranch you can' raise 1,000
'Chickens, fruits and berries and all the
green feed, for'the poultry. PlentyTof
good water, good roads; gas and elec-
tricity. " Fare $ 1.30 round trip.; - Trains
leave Sunday 1:46 and 10:45. Buy your
ticket to Wilfred. Agents will meet
you- there. ' •,

STINE & KENDRICK
S3 MO>rGO3IKHV ST, Si k\ '

FOR SALE
COLEST.CORNER
Stores and Flats

Rents 5285. Large lot.

Entire property rented.

Price $27,500
KMIISMI,

HIHIIIUfiI8 RQSENSTIRN

CENTRAL j
BRITISH COLUMBIA
The .Inland Empire of

Canada ;
is being opened up" by two trans-
continental railways and other, lines '*
of railroad. I

•It is estimated "that $100,000,000 {
will be •nt in the next: five years
In railroad building alone. "• *

, , Thirty. milHon acre's; of the "finest;;
agricultural land,- fifty million acre*
of timber, coal and: the frichest mm- •

eral land will he thrown open 5 to de-"
: velopment by these railroads;and an '

\u25a0linequaled system of natural inland"navigable waterways.
i

The centra!;and strategic point of
this grand domain is Fort George.

You can, get up to date Informa-
tion jof fortune making,opportunities,
by sending your name and iaddress J

• for the "British Columbia Bulletin \u25a0 of!
Information," giving,official govern- =

j • nient and other ,'. Information:; about'
this' last: and richest ' new :country, onV

' American continent. Costs you'
. nothing—write today.

Natural Resources
x Security Co., Ltd.;

: :
Paid Up Capital, $230,000.. \u0084;

Joint Owners and Sol*; Agents
Fort George Town "itc. ' :

421 Boner Ilnililln, Vancouver, B. C.

• District Sales Solicitors,
WATSON, PO.XD «fc RIDDLK,

241 Montgomery St., Saa Francisco, Cat.

EVERY FARMER
\u25a0 WHETHER FRUITMAN, DAIRYMAN OR PQULTRY-
MAW OWES IT TO HIMSELF TO LOCATE WHERE
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE GREATEST. ; THE SACRA-
MENTO ALLEY IRRIGATION COMPANY • "

WILLOWS, CALIFORNIA %

• 1,'.-. OFFERS UNEQUALED ADVANTAGES
GOOD SOIL ' DELIGHTFUL CLIMATE

rTHE WATER SUPPLY THE BEST AND DISTRIBUTED
THROUGH ONE OF THE GREATEST CANALSYSTEMS
EVER CONSTRUCTED. GOOD MARKETS CLOSE
BY AND A WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS.

FOR ALL CROPS GROWING IN CAL-
IFORNIA MAKEBIG YIELDS IN THE

SACRAMENTO VALLEY
$125.00 PER ACRE

; $15.00 Per Acre Cash» the Balance in
TEN ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS

,Come and let us show you. If you can't come now, for further
information, cut around dotted line and mail this coupon to

'I ; :
THESACRAMEXTO VAM.EY IRRIGATION COMPWY CIO I: H. 1.. HollUter & Co., Sales Amenta; - '[ ?,:. WILLOWS \u25a0•- ::::::: - CALIFORNIA^ ". |i

I NAME .............'. ... ...'...".'........ |
IJ9BHflßHMi^ffif§SM9Aß&Ri • *' " \u25a0

\u25a0i\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ~.".\u25a0....,•>\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0<,•\u25a0 \u25a0 . • . . \u25a0 , \u25a0 I
,"iADDRESS ;..... . 'I -<S|iHß|Bß||||j» \u25a0 - • ••••• 1

I STATE .... .".'., .' . 'ii
• Or .any;

rof the following offices: *
I', 205 L.a Sail* St. . 345 Fourth Aye. * 506 Central Bids '-•>"' Ninth St ! !

|. Chicago " I'ittsburg .".Los Angela '.Sacramento ' ',"\u25a0
I Illinois Pennsylvania California \u25a0 California |
l_ 412 Market Street, San Francisco, California |

See California in a Dayj
Ft Visiting* th» iWonderful BUIe Exhibit- liTthe |
Ferry Building (ton floor). ..; Great?displayj of t
farm and industrial product*,' maps "and : liter* '
tnrr. "'.,:>:"'. \u25a0.\u25a0".\u25a0•\u25a0»/ '*\u25a0 \u25a0-_."? -.jl", -\u0084 ',

Strreopticon liccturcn Krery Afternoon I
*.":Kellablf X Information; on " all.;.parts of| Call-' •
forntt. F.T<>rTthinff frt»*.i Or*n »tn 5. , \u0084'
C.4I,IFOn.MA DKVEI-OPMEXT,BOARD
; - * ferry *Building,'-5 San"' FrauciKrn, (\u25a0»].

' I

HÄ» <->f~\ -A' LOT A\u25a0- ITrZpJLKJ 2Sxio6 lC'fJ"':
MUIR WOODS PARK

'•
15 minntes from MillTaller. Marine ami moun-tain view. Wooded lot*. • Sausaltto firry to Milllallpr. I.«>k for the jroirt-n barters st' iippot •LAPACHET A CO., 4^7 pin. .» '

1«. Douglas 1113. :. .^^fflHaHlaHßi''' \u25a0

S LAND IN THE >^

"Last New West"
(BRITISH COLUMBIA.)

$4.00
PER ACRE

CASH
Balance in Five Annual Payments.'

FORT GEORGE
FARM LANDS
;, Rich -soil—mild; climate—no ex-

I tremes—no irrigation necessary.
! ; These lands * are .near i the , new \
\ Transcontinental Railroad and the \u25a0\u25a0

city of Fort George, the center of Irailroad activity, and are a mostexcellent !

Investment Buy
North Coast Land Co., Ltd.. Vancouver, *B. C.

, Capita! Paid in, *760,000

> ,For particulars and prices write

J. G, spun, Selling Agent
jV 58(1 Mills m.ls., San Francisco *

j

SOL. GETZ & SONS
338 l'hronlclp( Bld«.'

CH ICESI m CHEAPEST LOTS
SUNSET, RICHMOND AND QCEANSIDE

On Very Easy 'Term's . -Branch Offices: Cor. H St
• \u25a0 • \u25a0 and Mih Aye., Sunset.Dtst.! and H St.- and 17th Aye.; Oceansida DUt.

IIRRIGATED LANDsIi• 10 AMIMAtUK ACTS
Sold on

CROP PAYMENT ANi
CO-OPERATIVE LAND & TRUST CO"Lands J.That.' Produrct \Wwlth " ' '• ••*\u25a0 C.506 MARKET ; ST, SAX: FitAXCISCO


